RETURN and follow the TRUE SHEPHERD!
It should be EVIDENT to all believers that we have a LOT of “self-appointed”, as well as
“hired” so-called Shepherds (rabbi’s, pastors, priests, prophets, etc), who don’t really care
about the sheep (believers) – they care about feeding themselves, enriching themselves and
benefiting themselves.
Yohn 10:12-13 “But the hireling, and NOT being a shepherd, one who does not own the
sheep, sees the wolf coming and leaves the sheep and flees. And the wolf snatches the
sheep and scatters them. “Now the hireling flees because he is a hireling and is not
concerned about the sheep”.

TRUE believers will follow the TRUE SHEPHERD!
Yohn 10:11 “I (Messiah) am the good shepherd. The good shepherd lays down His life for
the sheep”.
Yohn 10:14 “I am the good shepherd. And I know Mine, and Mine know Me”
Yohn 10:26-27 “But you do not believe, because you are not of My sheep, as I said to you.
“My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me”.
Note in the verses above WHO can be reckoned as the sheep of Messiah.
They KNOW Him (His Name, His heart, His character & His attributes),
they HEAR His voice (they listen to His Teachings and obey what He taught) and
they FOLLOW Him (in righteous living, guarding His commands).

WHAT did Messiah REALLY teach?
Luk 24:27 And beginning at Mosheh ((Moses) – the first 5 Books of Scripture) and all the
Prophets (who all proclaimed and confirmed the Torah/Teachings), He (Messiah) was
explaining to them in all the Scriptures the [matters] concerning Himself.
Luk 24:44 And He (Messiah) said to them, “These are the words which I spoke to you while
I was still with you, that all have to be filled that were WRITTEN in the TORAH of Mosheh
and the PROPHETS and the PSALMS concerning Me.”
Yohn 5:46 “For if you believed Mosheh (Moses), you would have believed Me, since he
WROTE ABOUT ME (in the Torah)”.
Yohn 8:28 So Yahusha (Messiah’s TRUE Hebrew Name) said to them, “When you lift up the
Son of Adam, then you shall know that I am He, and that I do none at all of Myself, but as My
FATHER TAUGHT Me, these [words] I speak”.
Matt 5:17-18 “Do NOT THINK that I came to destroy the Torah (law) or the Prophets (who
all confirmed the law). I did NOT come to DESTROY but to COMPLETE. “For truly, I say to
you, till the heaven and the earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall by NO MEANS pass
from the Torah till all be done”.
What is the meaning of the word “complete” as used in Mat 5:17?
Greek Strong’s 4137
pléroó: to make full, to complete
He came to make full His Father’s Torah/Teachings and complete what the blood of animal
sacrifices could not accomplish – perfect atonement for man’s sins.
From the above verses, we see that Messiah ONLY taught what His Father taught Him –
the same teachings that The Father gave to Mosheh (Moses) in the first 5 Books of
Scripture to teach His people – the same teachings that all the mayor PROPHETS
confirmed in the First Covenant (Old Testament) — the same teachings that RELIGION
proclaims have been “nailed to a cross”.

WHO is the TRUE SHEEP?
Yohn 15:10 “If you [guard My commands], you shall stay in My love, even as I have
[GUARDED My FATHER’S COMMANDS] and stay in His love”.
Yohn 14:21 “He who [POSSESSES My COMMANDS] and [GUARDS] them, it is he who
LOVES Me. And he who loves Me shall be loved by My Father, and I shall love him and
manifest Myself to him.”
Yohn 14:15 “If you love Me, you shall [guard My commands]”.
Messiah Yahusha guarded His Father’s commands – the [same] commands that
Mosheh (Moses) taught in the first 5 Books of Scripture – the very same commands that
RELIGION has “nailed to a cross”.
To all who love The Father and Son . . .
RETURN to their teachings
RETURN to their covenant
GUARD their commands
1Pet 2:25 For you were like sheep going astray, but have now returned to the Shepherd
(Messiah Yahusha) and Overseer of your lives.

